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IN BINKY's NEIGHBORHOOD @ 1030pm (Sunday night), listening to Mary Mary new cd ‘The
Sound’ (DOPE) that came out last Tuesday, handling paper work for a new business I am
putting together in Shreveport and just got threw surfing
www.ThugLifeArmy.com
, keepin Rob in prayer. Stay strong in all the hard work you do. My prayers also go out to
Jennifer Hudson, her family and anyone else who have lost a love one. I am big on everybody
being treated equal and I know there have been other lives that have been taken and it may go
unnoticed because they are not celebrities; fa sho...

What a week and I have not voted yet, but plan to be there tomorrow. Hopefully they will have
me at the right location as opposed to the primary’s. Gotta vote early incase somebody mess
something up, huh?

I was online earlier and read a great quote by a great music legend name Prince. Prince said
this quote; "Today, it's not realistic to expect to put out new music and profit from it". I thought
that was interesting and I will bring that up in a few weeks with Jazzy of Jazzy Management and
see what he thinks of that. I know downloading plays a major role in it. And yes, I do agree with
Prince.

Is it just me or does politics remind you of gang bangin with out the guns? If any guns do come
in to play, I know it won’t be a drive-by........ Did you get that?
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I listen to talk radio a lot and boy oh boy, I just laugh at folks arguing just because. I notice that
because you are from a certain party, you will argue the fact even if you know you are wrong.
Been noticing that a lot lately. I also noticed that I have a lot of friends involved in politics now
that Obama is running and all of the sudden they have become political scholars. Funny.

Check out my girl Keesha Rowe at www.myspace.com/KeeshaRowe and www.myspace.com
/myownpublicist
W
e are about to roll out the red carpet on this project. We realize that it is a open market when it
comes to female hip hop rappers,
but
we consider Keesha a female entertainer. Well rounded and talented. It's branding time folks.
Expect a new EP before Christmas.
Download Keesha Rowe – Rock That –
HERE
(Right click and save to download). And more on Keesha Rowe can be found at
http://www.thuglifearmy.com/news/?id=4532
.

I want folks to hit me on my email at binkbank5000@hotmail.com if you have any questions
about anything related to any of these articles, or you may just want to hollar about something
else. All good.

Be safe and have a great week and stay out of trouble. If you got it, hand the homeless
something the next time you see one. I have noticed that I see many more than usual these
days and it is unfortunate.
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God bless,

binky mack

BINKBANK5000@HOTMAIL.COM

flench tha publicist

myownpublicist@hotmail.com

www.myspace.com/myownpublicist
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